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Abstract 

The importance of qualitative teacher education for the sustainability of human development 
cannot be overemphasized. Qualitative teacher education in this discourse is tackled from the 
perspective of teacher quality (i.e. quality of teachers produced by teacher education 
institutions). The fact is that no meaningful or worthwhile learning (education) can occur in 
learners when the quality of the teacher is in doubt.  The national policy on education affirms 
this fact when it noted that no education system can rise above the quality of its teachers. This 
paper emphasizes the need for the promotion of qualitative teacher education in order to 
sustain human development in the educational sector. The paper equally highlights some of 
the challenges to education quality and sustainable human development in higher education 
institutions and teacher education institutions in particular. The paper thereafter proffers 
solutions to the challenges by way of making recommendations that; Teacher education 
institutions should be more interested in the quality rather than the quantity of teacher 
trainees admitted into the institutions and that; Government and other employers of labour 
should recruit teachers based on their capabilities and proficiencies among others in order to 
promote qualitative teacher education for sustainable human development in Nigeria. 
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The quality of the teacher is an important factor to be considered in any educational 
environment. For meaningful learning to take place, the teacher must possess quality. Quality teacher 
arises from quality education and conversely quality education gives rise to quality teacher. The 
concept of quality connotes a high standard (Hornby, 2001). Teacher quality therefore connotes a 
teacher with high standard. Asiyai and Oghuvbu (2009) have defined quality with regards to higher 
education institutions in Nigeria as a measure of how good or bad the products of the institutions are, 
in terms of their academic performance and meeting established standards. Development has been 
defined in relation to growth as ‘the gradual growth of something so that it becomes more advanced, 
stronger etc’ (Hornby, 2001). Dictionary definition of sustainable puts it as something or a system 
‘that can continue or be continued for a long time’. The concept of sustainable human development in 
the context of this paper therefore, can be coined to mean the gradual growth of humans in 
knowledge, skills, attitudes and values leading to advancement which is continuous in nature. From 
the coinage above, it is glaring that education is pivotal to sustainable human development. Teacher 
education institutions have the mandate of producing teachers in Nigeria. The importance of the 
teacher and teacher education has been emphasized in our National Policy on Education and the 
objectives of teacher education highlighted thus; 

• To produce highly motivated, conscious and efficient classroom teachers for all levels of our 
educational system 

• To encourage further the spirit of enquiry and creativity in teachers 
• To help teachers to fit into the social life of the community and society at large and to 

enhance their commitments to national objectives 
• To provide teachers with the intellectual and professional background adequate for their 

assignment and make them adaptable to changing situations 
• To enhance teachers’ commitment to the teaching profession ( FRN, 2004) 

 
These are laudable objectives no doubt, but in addition to pursuing these objectives, teacher 

education need to key into global education objectives. The world we live in is complex and ever 
changing and therefore to survive and remain competitive, all nations, including Nigeria, must brace 
up to the challenges of our time. The current trend emphasizes education for sustainable development 
(ESD). Education for sustainable development relates to the kind of education that will guarantee the 
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future. This implies the kind of education that will promote learning in totality and foster sustainable 
human development. Accordingly, the United Nations (UN) has declared 2005-2014, the UN decade 
of education for sustainable development (DESD). Education for sustainable development has been 
described as the type of education that ‘allows every human being to acquire the knowledge, skills, 
attitudes and values necessary to shape a sustainable future’. For this kind of education to be possible, 
the onus lies on the teachers who are the major agents of impartation of the attributes- knowledge, 
skills, attitudes and values. This therefore presupposes that the teacher must possess knowledge, 
skills, attitudes and values in abundance to be able to impart same to the learners. Because the focus 
of this paper is on promotion of qualitative teacher education, most of the discussions will be targeted 
at teacher education institutions in Nigeria (Colleges of Education). The following questions will give 
direction to our discussions: 

• To what extent is teacher quality being promoted in our educational institutions and in teacher 
education institutions in particular? 

• Are there actions or activities of our educational institutions (teacher education) that affect 
teacher quality and by extension sustainable human development? 

Subsequent discussions will throw more light on these questions. 
 
Promoting Qualitative Teacher Education for Sustainable Human Development 
 There is no doubting the fact that teacher quality determines the quality of education/teaching. 
It therefore follows that a quality teacher will produce quality graduates whereas a sub standard 
teacher is expected to turn out substandard graduates as well. The national policy on education was 
clear on the role of teacher quality in fostering human development when it emphatically noted that 
no education system can rise above the quality of its teachers (FRN, 2004). Adaralegbe (1979) cited 
in Udofot (2005) indicated that the teacher is a key person in the nation’s education enterprise whose 
quality of training could mar or improve education results. Udofot (2005) concurred and maintained 
that without qualitative teachers, Nigeria cannot achieve qualitative and sustainable education at all 
levels.  

For any nation to be truly developed, it requires the development of man power in various 
fields of human endeavour. To achieve the needed national manpower, the teacher must play an 
important role through the process of teaching. Teachers can therefore be described as being pivotal to 
national development because of this all important role that they play. Suffice it to say that qualitative 
teacher education is very vital for the sustainability of human development in the education sector as 
the teacher remains central to the responsibility of producing individuals who possess the attributes of 
knowledge, skills, attitudes and values which are necessary tools needed for shaping of a sustainable 
future. To succeed in carrying out this responsibility, high quality delivery (teaching) is demanded of 
the teacher. Asiyai (2013) p.161 concurred that ‘high quality delivery is a prerequisite for effective 
productivity in education industry and hence quality education is an instrument for effecting national 
development’.  

To promote qualitative teacher education, we must ensure that; the learning environment is 
made conducive for learning, the teachers are knowledgeable and diligent in the performance of their 
duties, and the learners possess ability and interest required by the teaching profession among others. 
Having said this however, it is pertinent to state that, no matter the quality of the delivery by the 
teacher, the availability of instructional facilities and the evaluation procedures adopted by the 
teacher, the quality of the trainee teacher at the point of entrance into the education system will 
determine the sustainability of the human development achieved by the system ultimately. There are a 
number of factors challenging the promotion of qualitative teacher education in Nigeria. Identifying 
and addressing these challenges will go a long way in promoting qualitative teacher education for 
sustainable human development in Nigeria. 
 
Challenges to Qualitative Teacher Education and Sustainable Human Development 
 At this point, our discussions will focus on some circumstances of teacher education in 
Nigeria with a view to assess how such circumstances could affect the quality of teaching and 
learning and sustainable human development in the educational sector. Some of the circumstances of 
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teacher education which pose challenge to education quality and sustainable human development in 
the education sector include the following: 
 
� Mode of enrolment into teacher education programmes 
As indicated earlier on, the quality of teacher trainees admitted into teacher education institutions 
determines to a large extent the quality of graduate teachers produced by the institutions. 
Unfortunately, the mode of sourcing of candidates for enrolment by teacher education institutions 
falls short of standard of established admission guidelines. It is the duty of the Joint Admissions and 
Matriculations Board (JAMB) to evaluate students for admission into institutions of higher learning in 
Nigeria, teacher education institutions inclusive. The practice is that JAMB assigns specific number of 
entrants to the various institutions across the country. This number assigned to specific institutions is 
presumably based on availability of infrastructural facilities and staff strength (both teaching and 
administrative) capacities of the institutions. The reality of the situation is that most teacher education 
institutions in Nigeria are not able to access the required number of entrants as the initial merit list of 
candidates released by JAMB for these institutions are usually very small most probably due to 
student apathy to the teaching profession. In order for these institutions to continue to exist and 
remain viable, they resort to other means of sourcing for candidates for admission in order to measure 
up.  

The post unified tertiary matriculation examinations (PUTME) was introduced in tertiary 
education institutions in Nigeria because it was observed that some candidates who score high in the 
unified tertiary matriculation examinations conducted by the joint admissions and matriculations 
board (UTME) were not always able to perform well during their programmes of study. In the teacher 
education institutions, candidates are admitted so long as they have scored the JAMB cut-off point for 
the year. The candidates who were unable to make it to the universities are therefore easily absorbed 
even when the universities have adjudged them of low quality during the PUTME screening. 
Sometimes also, candidates for admission are generated through local sourcing, where students with 
qualifying certificates such as West African School Certificate (WASC) and National Examination 
Council (NECO) are admitted and applications are made to JAMB thereafter to issue such candidates 
with letters of admission. Students are therefore admitted without adherence to established guidelines 
for admission. The emphasis is on getting as many students as possible to fill in the quota prescribed 
by JAMB as opposed to admitting quality students who are likely to become quality graduate 
teachers. This manner of admission that compromises the quality of the teacher trainees admitted into 
the teacher education institutions throws a challenge to qualitative teacher education and sustainable 
human development in Nigeria.  
Students admitted under the conditions described above are more often than not poor quality students. 
With such students, the task of the teacher is further complicated. This could result in the lowering of 
standards by the teacher (in terms of content delivery and evaluation of learning outcomes) in order to 
accommodate the low standard of students admitted. In addition, such students are more likely to 
engage in examination malpractice and other vices in order to obtain certificates which they cannot 
defend. Such certificates are eventually used to secure employments, possibly as teachers. No wonder 
Imogie (2010) in Eze (2015) lamented that the competency levels of many products of teacher 
education institutions are very much in doubt. This is the case because of societal emphasis on 
certificates rather than capabilities. Society needs to have a rethink regarding the high premium placed 
on certificates in Nigeria. 
 
� Societal disregard for teachers and the teaching profession 
 The Nigerian society places high value on education acquired in the universities than the one 
acquired in teacher education institutions. This perceived apathy towards the teacher education 
institutions is a clear indication of societal disregard for teachers and the teaching profession. This 
societal attitude explains why most of our youngsters usually prefer to go to the universities; they may 
choose to go to teacher education institutions only as a last resort. No wonder most teacher education 
institutions in Nigeria experience shortfall in their enrolment target and therefore resort to other 
means to improve enrolment. When students who are products of a society that has no value for the 
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teacher and the teaching profession are admitted into teacher education institutions, they go in with 
low morale, low self esteem and lack of interest. Ultimately, they perform poorly in their programme 
of study. Udofot (2005) captured this vividly when he lamented that teacher trainees admitted into 
teacher education programmes in Nigeria are generally of poor quality and they go into teacher 
education perhaps because they lack alternative professional choices. This situation is not peculiar to 
Nigeria, in fact it cuts across Africa as observed by Thompson (1981) and cited in Udofot (2005) p.64 
thus: 
 ‘Many young people, as we know enter teacher training not because  

they particularly wish to teach but because they have failed to achieve 
selection for a further stage of formal education. Teacher education is   
second best but at least it offers some further personal education and 
teaching may keep body and soul together until an opportunity arises 
of some other more desirable and better rewarding form of occupation’ 

 
The societal perception of the teacher and the teaching profession as portrayed above may have 
changed elsewhere but the situation is still very much prevalent in Nigeria. This situation calls for 
value re-orientation and the need for a change of attitude by Nigerians seeing that such attitude poses 
a challenge to qualitative teacher education and sustainable human development in Nigeria. 
 
� Mode of employment/recruitment of teachers 
The quality of teachers recruited in the education industry to carry out the teaching assignment is 
critical to sustainable human development. Teachers are supposed to be recruited based on their 
professional competencies. But this is not the case in most teacher education institutions and indeed 
other sectors of our economy. Merit has been sacrificed on the altar of ‘who do you know’? In 
Nigeria, there are established regulations guiding recruitment exercises but what we lack as a nation is 
the moral will to adhere to and respect the regulations. The process of recruitment involves among 
other things, advertising the positions and conducting interviews to enable employers to pick the best. 
It is a common experience that sometimes, positions are not advertised for and workers including 
teachers are recruited without interviews. In some cases the interviews are conducted merely as 
formality (just to put the papers in order in case of external checks). The whole essence of the 
interview is lost in the long run as people hired for the job may be incompetent to do the job. This 
kind of practice which does not encourage the recruitment of quality teachers is inimical to qualitative 
teacher education and therefore poses a challenge to sustainable human development in the education 
sector. 
 
� Dearth of infrastructural facilities/poor learning environments 
  For the teachers to perform and excel in the discharge of their duties, infrastructural facilities 
including lecture halls, classroom furniture, laboratories, libraries, workshops, furnished staff offices 
among others must be put in place. To make for quality teaching and learning, the environments of 
educational institutions ought to be made conducive. Regrettably, Eze (2015) had observed through 
personal researches that the learning environments in many teacher education institutions are not 
conducive to promote teaching and learning.  There should be a small and manageable class size to 
create room for effective teacher-students interactions in the classrooms. Unfortunately, this is not the 
case in most higher institutions in Nigeria and particularly teacher education institutions. In these 
institutions, students are made to receive lectures in overcrowded lecture halls; some of the students 
stand outside the hall presumably receiving the lectures as well. The laboratories are inadequate and 
libraries are stocked with obsolete books and journals. In a report arising from a need assessment 
survey carried out by the National Universities Commission (NUC), Okebukola (2005) indicated the 
following as possible reasons why graduates of higher education institutions in Nigeria are of poor 
quality.  

• Only about 30% of Nigerian students’ population has adequate access to classrooms, 
workshops, lecture halls, laboratories and libraries. 
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•  Deficient libraries in terms of currency and number of books, journals and electronic support 
facilities. 

•  Inadequate academic calendar resulting from staff unions’ industrial action premised on low 
salary, wages/welfare and students’ strikes often time related to inadequate facilities. 

•  Lack of practical experience, often times resulting from deficient facilities. 
 The lack of facilities to support teaching and learning which characterize educational institutions in 
Nigeria poses a great challenge to qualitative teacher education and therefore hinders sustainable 
human development. 
 
� Poor leadership 
The essence of leadership both at national and institutional levels is to tackle problems and reduce 
tension within the system in order to enhance effectiveness and efficiency of the system. Proper 
management of staff within a working environment enhances staff productivity. Some of the leaders 
of higher educational institutions lack the administrative capacity to discharge their duties with every 
sense of sincerity. This insincerity and insensitivity of leaders in our educational institutions are clear 
indications that they are not committed to quality education as their actions/activities give room for 
agitations of teachers and students. 

Higher education institutions including teacher education institutions are academic settings 
where high level intellectuals operate. Sometimes, the leadership of these institutions fails to create 
atmosphere for competition, expression and excellence among staff. In recent times, the Tertiary 
Education Trust Fund (TETFund) started intervention programmes in tertiary education institutions in 
the area of staff development, where the academic staff in particular are given the opportunity to 
undergo trainings and conferences both at home and abroad under TETFund sponsorship. Selection of 
individuals to benefit from such interventions ought to promote fairness, competiveness and 
excellence. But sometimes the individuals are selected on the basis of some indices other than merit, 
excellence and institutional interest. This is just one example out of the many excesses of some 
leaders of teacher education institutions in Nigeria. A situation of poor governance and insensitivity of 
leadership of teacher education institutions disorganizes the system and does not make for teacher 
commitment to the job and therefore poses a challenge to qualitative teacher education and sustainable 
human development. 
 
Conclusion 

The teacher is the facilitator in the teaching/ learning process. That the quality of the teacher 
determines to a large extent the learning outcome as indicated in the quality of graduates produced is 
not in dispute. Teacher education institutions (colleges of education) are primarily structured for the 
production of teachers in Nigeria. Unfortunately teacher education institutions are not valued in 
Nigeria and the populace looks down on the teachers and the teaching profession. There is therefore 
the need for reappraisal of our stand as a nation if we must join the league of other nations in 
promoting education for sustainable development. 
 
Recommendations 
To address the circumstances challenging qualitative teacher education and sustainable human 
development in teacher education institutions in Nigeria, the following recommendations are made: 
1. The Nigerian society needs to change their attitude towards teachers and the teaching 
profession. The society should accord teachers/teaching the right of place in our national life for 
sustainable human development. 
2. Government and other employers of labour should recruit teachers based on their capabilities 
and proficiencies. Such recruitment exercise should be highly competitive with intention to pick the 
best quality teachers for sustainable human development. 
3. Nigerian children and youths should be encouraged to develop interest in teaching so that they 
can willingly enroll into teacher education programmes and excel in the area so as to foster 
sustainable human development. 
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4. Teacher education institutions should be more interested in the quality than the quantity of 
teacher trainees they admit into their institutions since doing so will ensure the production of high 
quality graduate teachers. 
5. Nigerian government should encourage the teachers to be motivated and dedicated to their 
duties. This the government can do by improving the working conditions of the teacher through better 
remuneration and improved conditions of service. Once the teachers are so motivated, they are more 
likely to remain committed to their assignment. 
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